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VICTIM 
SLAIN IN 

JERSEY 
New York Police Work 

on Mysterious 
Case. 

HAND AND FOOT WERE 
FOUND IN STREET 

Signet Ring With Initials May 
Establish Identity of 

Victim. 

fFrom a Staff Correspondent. 1 

NEW YORK, April 3.—The New 

York police are still worring on their 

theory that the human' hand and foot 

found in a cigar box on East 126tli 

street last night betrayed a murder, 

And they say that all the evidence 
tends to show that If such a murder 
tu committed the scene of It was in 

New Jersey. 
The basis of this belief is that the 

cigar box In which the mutilated parts 
were found had come originally from 
Theodore Muelhlng, of 31 Park avenue, 

Rutherford, with the tag of factory No. 
975, fifth district, New Jersey. They 
have deduced that if a crime was done 
the dismembered hand and foot were 

brought over on the Fort Lee ferry 
from Edgewater, N. J., and laid in the 
street, where the boys picked them up. 
But a second theory is given rather 
more credence today, namely, that 
there may have been no murder at all, 
but that some medical student had left 
them there after dissecting at a col- 
lege. 

Plaster of Paris in Arteries. 
This theory is sartly substantiated by 

the finding of the arteries filled with 
plaster of paris and carmine, which 
students inject in order to better trace 
their work. 

The one suspicious fact which they 
find it hard to overcome, and on which 
the police lay the most stress, is the 
gold signet ring with the initials “A. 
F.,’’ which was found on the hand. 
Such articles of jewelry are almost in- 
variably removed when'a body goes to 
the dissecting room. 

There is a missing 16-year-old boy 
whose initials are the same as those 
found on the ring. His name is Alfred 
Felly, and he disappeared from his 
home at 222 West Twenty-eighth street, 
on December 27 last. At the request 
of his mother a general alarm was 
sent out for him on January 2. He had 
been employed at an automobile repair 
shop, but had lost his place, and on 

the day on which he disappeared had 
gone out in searcli of work. 

His mother told detectives this morn- 

ing that her hoy had worn a ring 
with ills initials engraved on it, but 
that it was set with a black and white 
atone. There were no stones in the 
ring found on the dead hand. 

She tells a peculiar story about hav- 
ing been visited by "four bad men" 
four days after the disappearance of 
her boy. She says they had some sort 
of a device with them, consisting of a 

number of glass balls in a bowl, and 
that they burned incense and made in- 
cantations over this. Then they told 
her that something terrible was going 
to happen to Alfred. They mentioned 
“Newark” three times in the wierd 
rites. 
-r- 

MAN DROPS DEAD IN 
AVON AVENUE STORE. 

Believed to Be Edwin J. Hill, 
Insurance Agent. 

A man believed to be Edwin J. Hill, 
an agent for the Prudential Life In- 
surance Company, of 221 West Maple 
avenue, East Orange, was found dead 
in the rear room of a store at 425 Avon 
avenue late this afternoon. 

The man had entered the store a few 
minutes before, and an employee of the 
place happened to enter the room in 
the rear of the main store building and 
found hiVn stretched lifeless on the 
floor. County Physician McKenzie and 
the police of the Fourth Precinct were 
summoned. In the man's pocket cards 
bearing the name Hill, the East Orange 
address, and the line “Agent for the 
Prudential Insurance Company” were 
found. 

The police are endeavoring to make a 

positive identification. 

RAID VICTIMS FINED. 
Walter Beeite, proprietor of a house 

at 113 Mechaiic street, who was cap- 
tured in a Sunday morning raid led by 
Captain Ryan, was fined $50 and costs 
today. Seven men and two women, 
who were held *s witnesses, were fined 
$10 each. 

Lena Kaisero.', 186 Walnut street; 
Mary McDermilt, of 246 Mulberry 
street, and Amelia Hallenbaek, of 87 
Seventeenth avenue, arrested by Plain- 
elothesmen King Smith, O’Gara and 
McGuire, were e^ch fined $10 on a 

charge of loitering They were arrested 
on the streets by the officers. 
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EX-MAYOR JOHNSON SITS UP. 
CLEVELAND, Ci April 3.—Former! 

Mayor Tom L. Job a:-on, who for more' 
than two weeks his been suffering! 
from a relapse in h'W illness, passed a | 
rather restlessf night,\but sat up awhile j 
today. \ 7 l 
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CONGRESS FACES 
NEW SITUATION 
TOMORROW NOON 

Democratic House and Republic 
can Senate to Act on Admin* 

istration Measure. 

♦t++++++++++++'H'44’H'+-H''H-'Jj 
* OFFICERS AND CHANGES IN 

| SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS. | 
4 4 
4 The House Officers. 4 
+ Speaker—Chatnp Clark, of llis- 4 

sourl. 
4 Clerk—Former Representative 4 
+ South Trimble, of Kentucky. 4 

.Sergeant-at-Arms—Stokes Jack- 4 
4 son, of Indiana. 4 
+ Doorkeeper—J. J. Sinnott, of 4 
T Virginia. 
4 Chaplain—Rev. Henry N. Con- 4 
4j den. D. D„ of Michigan. 4 

T The Changes, 4 
4* 4 
4 The political complexions of the 4 
+ two branches of Congress will be 4 
X as follows; 4 
4 House—Democrats, 228; Repub- 4 
T licans, 160; Socialist, 1; vacancies 4 

$ 2—the Ninth Iowa and Second 4 
4 Pennsylvania districts. 4 
4j Senate—Republicans, 50; Demo- Jj 
I crats, 41; vacancy, 1—from Colo. 4 
4 ra'do. 4 

^4444444444444444444444444 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 3.—The 

Interesting situation of a Democratic 
House and a Republican Senate meet- 

ing to consider a Taft administrative 
measure directs unusual attention to 
the convening of the Sixty-second Con- 
gress In extraordinary session at noon 

tomorrow. The political complexions 
of the two branches of Congress will 
be as follows: 

House—Democrats, 228; Republicans, 
160; Socialist. 1; vacancies, 2—the Ninth 
Iowa and Second Pennsylvania dis- 
tricts. / 

Senate—Republicans, 50; Democrats, 
41; vacancy, 1—from Colorado. 

The roll-calls In the two branches 
will show some remarkable changes 
from the last session. In the House the 
Democrats will show a gain of fifty- 
four members and the Republicans a 

loss of fifty-five, the Socialist member, 
Victor Berger, of Milwaukee, account- 

ing for the difference in the equation. 
Many Change* In House. 

By reason of the change resulting 
from the election last November new 

faces will be seen not only In the mem- 

bership of one House, but in the whole 
organization. 'Republican employees in 
great number will go out and their 
places will be filled by Democrats. 
Choice rooms in the capltol and in the 
House office building, long controlled 
by the Republicans, will be surrender- 
ed to the representatives of the party 
which is to gather up the House reins. 

Instead of the fifty-nine Republicans 
who occupied seats in the Senate -on 
March 4 there will be only fifty tomor- 
row. The ranks of the minority will 
be increased from thirty-two to forty- 
one and to forty-two when the vacancy 
in Colorado is filled. There was one 
vacancy In the last session caused by 
the death of the late Senator Hughes, 
of Colorado. 

More notable even tnan the large num- 
ber of new faces in the Senate and the 
House will be the absence of so many 
veteran legislators. The speaker’s 
marble rostrum will not resound with 
the vigorous whacks of the Cannon 
gavel, for Mr. Ca.-non will appear In 
the rank.; ol the minority. 

Veterans of many legislative strug- 
gles will be missed from the House 
floor. Chief among those whose ab- 
sence will loom large will be Tawney, 
of Minnesota: Boutell, of Illinois; Scott, 
of Kansas; McKinlay, of California: 
Bennet,' Fish. Parsons and Cocks, of 
New York; Hull and Smith, of Iowa; 
Denby, of Michigan; Kelfer, of Ohio. 
Four members, Hitchcock, of Ne- 
braska; Poindexter, of Washington; 
Gronna, of North Dakota, and Town- 
send, of Michigan, have been elevated 
to the Senate. 

Changes In Senate. 
No longer will the Senate roll-call 

open with the familiar name of Aldrich, 
the Rhode Island leader having volun- 
tarily renounced another term to de- 
vote himself to leisure, and thfe study ol 
monetary reforms. He will be succeed- 
ed by Henry F. Llppitt. Many other 
striking figures will be missed from 
the Senate floor, notably Halo, ol 
Maine, succeeded by Charles F. John- 
son; Beveridge, of Indiana, who was 
vanquished by John W. Kern; Kean, ol 
New Jersey, in whlse place will be 
James E. Martine; Warner, of Missouri, 
replaced by James A. Reed; Dick, of 
Ohio, replaced by Atlee Pomerene, and 
Carter, of Montana, succeeded by 
Henry L. Meyers. AH of these changes 
represent Democratic; gains, except In 
the case of Rhode Island. 

The other Senate changes will be: 
Frazier, of Tennessee, succeeded by 
Luke Lea, the youngest of all the sena- 
tors; Money, of Mississippi, whose place 
will be filled by John Sharp Williams, 
formerly the Democratic leader of the 
House; Flint, of California, whose toga 
will grace the shoulders of John D. 
Works; Bulkeley. of Connecticut, who 
gives way to George P. McLean, for- 
mer Governor of his State: Burrows, of 
Michigan, whose mantle is to be worn 

by former Representative Townsend; 
Burkett, of Nebraska, succeeded by for- 
mer Representative Hitchcock: Scott 
and Elkins, of West Virginia, the for- 
mer to be succeeded by W. E. Chil- 
ton, while C. W. Watson already had 
taken the place of Senator Elldns, and 
Piles, of Washington, succeeded by 
former Representative Poindexter, 
while the place of Senator Depew was 

filled, after a long struggle, by the 
election of Justice James A. O'Gor- 
man.’’ 

The Iowa Legislature has been dead- 
locked several weeks over an effort to 
elect a senator to fill the unexpired 

(Continued on Second Page.) 
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WILSON PERSISTS 
IN HOLDING UP 

| y- 

First New Jersey Governor to 
Adopt Such Amazing 

Course. 

DEPRIVES ESSEX COUNTY 
OF ONE OF ITS JUDGES 

— 

No Word from Executive Cham* 
bers Regarding Judges 

or Prosecutors. 

Governor Wilson still persists in his 
amazing course of holding up appoint- 

j ments. 

No such course has eVer been fol- 
lowed by any previous executive of the 
State. As a result much uncertainty, 
confusion and hardship ensue in Essex 
county and in other places throughout 
the State. 

The only explanation of the Gov- 
i emor’s course thus far heard is that he 
is determined to withhold his appoint- 

j ments until the disposition of certain 
I bills in which he is interested, notably 
I the Geran bill. 
I 

(oiumenta oil ti'allurr. 

j Commenting upon the. Governor's fa.il- 
I ure to make the Essex judiciary ap- 
j pointment, the Sunday Call yesterday 
; says editorially: 

“The failure of Governnor Wilson to 

! make an appointment for the Common 

] Pleas Court is. inexplicable. The of- 

j flee became vacant on Friday night 
j by the expiration of the term of Judge 

Ten Eyck. It can only be fllled'by a 

permanent appointment, as the Legis- 
lature is now in session, and the in- 

i cumbents of these offices do not con- 

j tinue until their successors are named. 
No notice has been given by the Gov- 

! ernor as to his intentions, and the 

j successor of Judge Ten Eyck would be 

j required to take the tench at once, 

| without preparation for the novel du- 
ties, and without opportunity for ar- 

I ranging hi* private business. Judge 
j Ten Eyck’s reappointment has been 

j urged by the leading members of the 
| bar, and has been recommended oy 
the senator of Essex, who is a Demo- 
crat. When a judge assumes office he 
is required to separate himself com- 

pletely from private law practise, and 
upon returning to practise he is com- 

pelled to make entirely new arrange- 
ments and seek a clientage as if be- 
ginning his profession. Hence, it le 

| invariable custom to extend the very 

j simple courtesy of a notification as to 

| whether a reappointment Is to be 
made. The Governor can ijnake the ap- 

; pointment any time during the ses- 
sion of the Legislature, and it Is usual 
to make it some weeks, and often 
months, ahead of the actual expiration 
of the term. Governor Wilson has sim- 

1 ply ignored the matter. 
•The Common Pleai Vainncy, 

"The public business will suffer to 
some extent by this vacancy in the 

j Common Pleas Court, especially at this 
'time, when there are numerous cases 
awaiting trial and the license applica- 
tions have to be considered. This can, 
however, be arranged, and if the va- 
cancy were necessary there would be 
no complaint, but it is absolutely with- 
out reason. As, however, the Governor 

i has failed to fill the vacancy in the 
Court of Errors and Appeals, and has 
made no appointment for the Orange 
District Court, the presumption is that 
the Governor finds it difficult to make 
up his mind. Apparently he is indif- 
ferent to precedent and to the con- 
venience of the courts. 

The reappointment of Judge Ten Eyck 
has been generally desired on account 
of his great ability, his devotion to 
duty and his high sense of responsi- 
bility. He himself has not—as we 

happen to know—greatly desired reap- 
| pointmeiit, although willing to accept. 
He left practise with reluctance and 

; would resume it with pleasure. There 
has been opposition to him on the part 
of certain members of the bar. but it 
has been based upon objection to the 
severity of some of the sentences of 
criminals.' The judge undoubtedly be- 
lieves that under existing conditons in 
Esses crime cannot he handled tenderly 
by the courts, and that is the opinion 
of many others. 

"It has been suggested that Governor 
Wilson would appoint a Democrat to 
the vacancy. When a second Judge of 
the Common Pleas was provided for by 
law a Republican governor named a 

Democrat for the place, pursuing a 

policy generally favored in this State 
of giving the opposite party representa- 
tion. To depart from this principle in 
this case would be most unfortunate." 

i Today the thirteenth week of the 
legislative session oeglns at Trenton, 
and while the atmosphere there is per- 
meated with appointment rumors, there 
is nothing but mystery regarding the 
subject around the executive chamber. 

LEADER COX APPEARS IN COURT. 
j CINCINNATI. April 3.—George R. 
: Cox, after three days’ absence follow- 
ing the return of a fresh indictment 
charging him with perjury on Friday, 
appeared in court shortly before nopn 

1 
today. No announcement as to where 
he lias been or why he absented him- 
self was made. Bond was furnished in 

; t lie sum of $1,000. 

WANT THOR EGGS BACK. 
[Special to the Newark Star.] 

TRENTON. April 3.—Counsel for the 
owners of the 134 cans of condemned 
frozen eggs, which was involved In the 
recent litigation in the United States 
Court, today made application for the 
recovery of the eggs. The application 
was opposed by District Attorney Vree- 
land and the matter was laid over for 
one week. 

INSISTS 
HE KILLED 

WOMAN 
Philadelphia Negro Sends 

Second Letter- 
Confession. 

I ENCLOSES LOCK OF HIS 
WOOL TO PROVE RACE 

Aged Convict Receives Addi- 
tional Missive as He Is 

Startinx for Prison. 

ISpecKl to tke Newark Star.] 

MAYS LANDING, April 3.—Just as 

he was leaving his cell to be taken to 

State prison this morning a second let- 
ter from the Philadelphia negro, con- 

fessing to the murder of Mrs. Strong at 

Nesco las* October, was delivered to 

: William Strong, the aged farmer sen- 

tenced to n thirty-year term for fie 
crime. The letter contained a lock of 
the writer's “wool,” and said he was 

going to prevent the State from pun- 
j lshing him by taking liis own life. This 
is t'..e 1 tter: 

“Mr. Strong, this will be my last 
letter to you. As God hears me, I 
killed your wife. Last night I told my 

friends here that I. was going to work 
at Rahway. N'. J., but I was not. I 

j was going to Lancaster, where I h 
| some friends. 1 seen my letter in the 
papers and. how the police is going to 

| catch me. so I changed my mind. 

| “Not that I care for living, as 

would rather be in hell than to live 
six months more with the mind I have, 
but the State will not have the ‘killing 

j of me. 1 will commit suicide. 
“There arc two murders on me, for 

! you are r.n old man and will not last 

| long in jail. 
"May God in his wrath curse that 

wicked woman that swore your free- 
dom and life from you. 

“She'knew that whr.t she said was 

not true, that wicked woman fortune- 
teller. She ought to be hung, for she 
lied to get a fe dollars. 

“Master Strong, I made a true con- 
fession to you, and may Got! have pity 
on me for the crime I done. 

"To show yon I am a colored man, 
here is some of my hair. I am suffer- 
ing to know you are in jail, an innocent 
man, for the crime I done. 

“I killed her, as true as God is over 
I our h ds. I am going to Laurel, Del., 
| now. 

"God be with you till we meet at 

j Jesus’s feet, till we meet beyond the 
i river. (Signed) G. IC. P.” 

j The authorities are Investigating. 

If. m. p. pearse 
SUCCEEDS DALY 

[From a Staff Co4re»pondent.J 
I TRENTON. April 3.—Governor Wil- 
son this afternoon appointed Frederick 
M. P. Pearse. of South Amboy, as sur- 

rogate of Middlesex county, to succeed 
Peter F. Daly, who was appointed as 
Common Pleas judge of the same 
county. 

A delegation from Cape May county 
Called upon Governor Wilson today to 
■ urge the appointment of Curtis T. 
Baker, of Wildwood, as Common Pleas 
judge to succeed James M. E. Hil- 
dreth. 

| Matthew Jefferson, of Camden, is 
backed for the same place by former 

] Judge J. W. Wescott, of Camden. 

ju. S. HAS NEW CHANCE TO 
BAR THE LEHIGH ROAD. 

Court Grants New Hearing on 

Coal Rate Law. 
I WASHINGTON, April 3.—By virtue 
of a decision today by the Supreme 
Court of the United States, the Federal 
government will be given another op- 
portunity to enjoin the Behigh Valley 
Railroad Company, piercing the an- 
thracite coal regions of Pennsylvania, 
from carrying coal in alleged violation 
of the commodities clause of the Hep- 

1 burn rate law. 

ARRAIGN WOULD-BE SUICIDE. 
Seventy-year-old Henrietta Thiell- 

n-.an, who attempted to take her life 
1 March 36 by drinking a mixture of car- 
bolic acid and creosote at 4S5 Eight- 

I eenth avenue, was arraigned In the 
Fourth Precinct Police Court today and 
held until some of her relative., can 

be found. The woman has no home 
and the attempt at suicide was made 
during a fit of melancholia. 

GOING TO SANITARIUM. 
Pleading through his counsel that he 

was insane. Walter C. Lamb, of East 
Orange, who was arrested last week, 
charged with defrauding the Hotel St. 
Regis out of the price of a banquet, 
was today discharged in the Court of 
Special Sessions, New York. 

His counsel, Ruddy, promised that 
Lamb would be placed In a sanitarium 
in Morris Plains if be were allowed to 
go. upon which the court released him. 

e" 

DEBT PESMIT TO 

'Authorities Ihink Condition of 
Manhattan Cotton Broker 

Is Too Serious. 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
IN NEWARK HOTEL 

Deed Was Evidently Carefully 
Planned—Four Methods 

Ready for Use. 
—-- 

So serious today was the condition 
of Morria H. Hayman, the wealthy le- 

tired cotton broker, of 249 West 197th 
street, Manhattan, who attempted sui- 
cide in the Holland House in Market 
street yesterday, that the plan of his 

; relatives to have him moved from the 
j City Hospital to the German Hospital 
had to be abandoned temporarily. 

These relatives, who, with the excep- 

j tion of Morris H. Hayman, jr.. a son. 
refused to reveal theii identity, stuck 

; to their refusal to throw any light on 

j motives which might have influenced 

| the elder Hayman to do away with 
himself. Young Hayman said he was 
not a son, but a nephew of the pris- 

; oner-patient at the City Hospital. He 
eaid Hayman senior had lived in New 

! Y*ork but two years. 
Local authorities believe financial re- 

I verses are responsible for Hayman’e 
suicide attempt. It was learned that 

; 
a number of men called upon him at 

| the Manhattan apartment house Satur- 
day morning, and that tile fact that he 

i could not be found caused them to 
hold a series of conferences in the lower 

; hall, which were continued until they 
j were put out by the attendants. Hay- 
man had little money when he was 
found late yesterday afternoon, but a 

watch, a diamond stick-pin and a dia- 
mond ring in his possession were worth 
$500. 

Refuse to Sanction Removal. 

When the proposition to remove Hay- 
j man from the City dospital was 
broached to Captain Ryan he refused 
his consent. He said Hayman was a 

prisoner and if he was taken to the 
Herman Hospital it would be necessary 
to supply a police guard. He advised 
tile relatives who made the request to 
seek the advice of County Physician 
McKenzie. Dr. McKenzie decided it 

i would be dangerous to move the man 

j while his condition was so serious. 

Those seeking to have Hayman 
i moved objected to the public wards at 
the City Hospital, and said that they 
wanted him taken where he could have 
a private room and a night and day 

; nurse. 
Hayman is about 05 years old. He 

I had evidently planned his death eare- 

| fully. He registered at the Holland 
House as "Mr Hayman, of New York,” 
Friday afternoon. Late Saturday after- 
noon he went out to get the evening 
papers. He had not been seen about 
the hotel since that time. A maid 
found him unconscious in his room yes- 

; terday afternoon. Two stout pieces ot 

j rope and a necktie were bound tightly 
1 about his neck. A rubber tube extended 
] from the gas jet, from which the gas 
was flowing. A 32-calibre revolver 
was lying near at hand. At the hos- 
pital it was discovered that the man 
had taken a dose of laudanum. Ap- 
parently he had not been able to bring 
himself to the carrying out of his 
original intention of shooting himself. 

CAUGHT IN BIG BELT; 
WHIRLED TO HIS DEATH. 

Mechanic, Employed in Same 
Place Thirty Years, Killed. 

Charles Long, a negro, 67 years old, 
who for thirty years had been employed 
as mechanic by the Newark Lime and 
Cement Company, was Instantly killed 
today in the company’s plant at the 
foot of Bridge street. 

Long was at work in the plaster- 
room, and acquainted though he was 

] through his many years of employment 
> there with the dangers of the place, he 
| approached too close to the great belt. 
! His clothing was caught in it and he 
! was whisked In an instant to the cell- 
; ing, then dropped to the floor. There 

j had been no time in which other work- 
! men In the room could have made a 

! move toward coming to his aid. 
■When companions reached him Long 

i was dead. It is believed he was killed 
when he was battered against the cell- 
ing. County Physician McKenzie was 

summoned, and he gave the necessary 

permission for the removal of the 
regro's body to his home, 23 Lock 
street. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 
CORPORATION TO MEET. 

The annual meeting of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation will be held at the 
office of the Fidelity Trust Company, 
763 Broad street, tomorrow._ 

Charles M. Schwab and others high 
in the financial world are expected to 
be in attendance. 

35* CASES ON CALENDAR. 
in the Essex County Supreme and 

Circuit courts 356 cases are listed for 
trial during the April term of court, 
which opens tomorrow Of this number 
171 cases are on call in the Supreme 
Court, where Judge Frederick Adams 
will preside, while 185 are on call in 
the Circuit Court, and will be heard by 
Judge Nelson Y. Pungan. recently ap- 
pointed to succeed Judge Wilbur A 
Helsley. 

Of the 356 cases the Public Service 
Railway Company figures in 76 of them, 
of which 31 are In the Supreme and 44 
in the Circuit Court. 

i 
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Governor Is Said to Have New* 
ark Lawyer Slated for 

Judgeship. 

(.from a Staff Cor'‘eJ,pondeut.J 
TRENTON, April 3.—Rumor Lu&t 

Samuel Kallsch, of Newark, would be 
appointed as judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Essex county w as 

going the rounds here-today. 
While the rumor that Kallsch might 

be appointed to succeed Judge Ten 
Eyck in Essex county, sight was not 
lost of the possibility of the selection 
of Borden D. Whiting, a Progressive 
Republican leader. Louis Hood, of 
Newark, is also one of those talked 
about. 

At the Wilson meeting at the New 
Auditorium near the wind-up of the 
campaign Kalisch was the presiding 
ifflcer and Hood was one of the vice- 
presidents. 

Another bit of gossip in connection 
with Kalisch’s name is that he might 
be appointed to the Supreme Court 
bench to succeed Justice Alfred Heed. 

Whiting lias had strong support from 
the Progressive Republican leaders of 
Essex, who are also urging the ap- 
pointment of George L. Record to the 
State Board of Assessors to succeed 
Theodore Strong. 

Essex is not the only county where 
the term of the county judge has ex- 

pired. There are vacancies now- in 
Cape May, Hunterdon and Salem, and 
the terms of the prosecutors have ex- 

pired in Hunterdon and Passaic In 
the smaller counties, which have anly 
one Common Pleas judge, the ma- 

chinery of justice is absolutely at a 

standstill because of the failure to 
make the appointments. Judges do not 
hold over, and cannot act beyond their 
terms. Such a condition has not oc- 

curred before In New Jersey history. 

il Disapproves Senate 
Bill No. 277. 

The members of the legislative con- 

ference decided today that they are 

opposed to women on the Board of 
Education and will disapprove Senate 
277, introduced by Senator Freling- 
huysen, which provides for one or more 
women on the school board. The ob- 
jection to this was unanimous, as also 
to some other bills for which Frellng- 
huysen is the sponsor. 

Senate 256 provides that the Board 
of Health visit the school districts at 
least twice a week. There was no ob- 
jection to this, but Commissioner Guild 
and Mr. Gullbert opposed 257. which 
makes the construction of fireproof 
outside stairways on school buildings 
imperative. Mr. Gullbert explained 
that the system in vogue now in the 
construction of means of exit in case of 
fire are better than those proposed by 
the bill. 

At the present time, he said, the 
stairways a re built on the inside and 
are so made that they are absolutely 
fireproof, and in addition smoke-proof. 
The bill also deals with the amount of 
glass necessary’ in all school buildings. 
It requires 20 per cent, glass. The bill 
was disapproved. City Counsel Nu- 
gent thought that Mr. Guilbert should 
communicate with Senator Frelinghuy- 
sen and state his objection to the bill. 

Senate No. 263 would reduce the 
number of the Board of Education 
from nine to seven. Mr. Guild thought 
that nine men were just right and the 
bill was disapproved. The next bill. 
No. 264, referred to feeble-minded chil- 
dren and provided better care for 
them. This was approved The con- 
ferees disapproved No. 266, which re- 

quires the Board of Education to make 
a census of all school children in all 
schools. This included parochial and 
other private institutions. 

An amendment will be sought to bill 
269, which prohibits the deposit of 
school money by the eustod’.an in banks 
of which a member of the board is a 

stockholder, director or officer. 
Assembly 515 is another school 

measure that was objected to. It pro- 
vides for the pensioning of school 
teachers that have been thirty 
five years in service, regardless of 
whether all the years w'ere spent in 
this .State. The present law requires 
twenty’ years’ service in the school dis- 
trict In which the application for pen- 
sion is made and ten years anywhere 
else in the State. 

Assembly 471 raised considerable dis- 
cussion. This bill gives the Common 
Council or any other board of a munici- 
pality that has the appointing power of 
its employees or officers the right to tlx 
the salaries of those employees. 

Alderman Congleton said that under 
this bill a board could raise the saiartes 
of employees even after the tax 
ordinance, had been passed and make It 
necessary for a temporary bond issue. 
He thought, as did also City Counsel 
Nugent, that the finance body of a city 
should have control in a large measure 
of the disbursements of the munici- 
pality. and that no increase should be 
made after the tax budget had been 
completed, and also that the mayor 
should supervise increases. The bill 
was finally referred to the city count* 1 
and the legislative committee of the 
council. 

DENMAN THOMPSON BETTER. 
WEST SWANZEY, N. II.. April 3.— 

Continued improvement was reported 
today in the condition of Denman 
Thompson, the veteran actor, who is 111 
at his home here. 

COLLECTOR 
EGAN TELLS 

OF LOANS 
Checks for Transactions 

Drawn on Court 
House Funds. 

MONEY BORROWED HAS 
ALL BEEN REPAID 

Mr. Egan Frankly Explains 
Various Transactions at 

Hearing Today. 
[From a Staff Correspondent.} 

JERSEY,- CITY. April 3.—Hardly ten 
minute? after County Collector Stephen 
M. Egan ; ad resumed the stand today 
in the Court House probe Attorney 
Robert H. JJcC: ter showed him a. *S<K* 
check made out to William E. Smith, a 

member of the Court House Commis- 
sion. and demanded: 

"Do you recognize tEat check?” 
"I do,” said Egan; “I made it out to 

■Smith, recognizing it as a personal 
loan." 

“Well, here is another for *2.1*0 
drawn to Smith; another of *600 and 
another of *250. All are drawn from the 
Court House fund. 

T gave Smith the checks, as I said 
before, as a personal loan. The money 
haB all been repaid." 

In rapid succession then McCarter 
brought out four other checks drawn 
by Egan out of the fund to the credit 
of Alex J. elements, president of the 
building commission. They were for 
*250, *200. *15J end *300 and ranged in 
date through 1907 and 1908. 

“Those were also persona] loans, sir,” 
said the county collector. 

“I made them with the understand- 
ing that they were to be quickly re- 
paid and they were.” 

hive Cheeks to Flack- 
Then McCarter brought out that 

Egan had also given checks of *123 and 
*333 to X. J. Flack, the custodian of 
the building. He said these were ad- 
vances on salary, and he said he un- 
derstood he had a perfect right to make 
such advances. 

"Well, you gave other checka out of 
the fund, didn't you?” asked the in- 
quisitor. “How about the *20,000 check 
you signed for Harry H. Crane?*' 

“Crane was the paving contractor,” 
said Egan. “He treatened to stop work 
entirely unless we put up that amount 
of money on hlE contract. I signed the 
check rather than hold up the work in- 

definitely.’* 
Then Mr. McCarter brought forth a 

scries of checks showing where Egan 
had drawn sums from the fund to hia 
own account amounting to *188,32*. 

\dmtti Transfer of Finds. 
That is perfectly right,-’ explained 

the witness readily. "I changed the 
money from the building fund to my 
personal account in order to rechange 
it to another account. It has been all 
restored and the books, show that I 
saved interest by the transaction.” 

The checks Egan admitted transfor- 
ms to his own account were: August 
3. 1906. $10.0u0; September 4. 1906. $3,000; 
July 12. 1907. $20,000: August 2. 1908, 
$30,000; December 1, 1908, $60,000; April 
29. 1910. $20,000, and August 3. 1910. 
$323.26. Under examination by his own 
attorney, Mr. Egan made about the 
same explanation of the checks he had 
given at the outset. 

The Court House was crowded from 
the moment Judge Swayze took his seat 
and interest in the probe never (lagged 
from the first moment, when, in reply 
to a question of Mr. McCarter, the wit- 
ness said that there still remains about 
$11,000 in the building fund. 

-BroMf" Work Was Steel. 
After the county collector had given 

his testimony Hugh Roberts, the ar- 
chitect. was brought to the stand with 
the request to explain how it hap- 
pened that the pillasters and cornices 
he had "O. K.’d” as bronze came to be 
steel when they were set in place. 
Roberts said: 

"When I reviewed the plans for the 
Court House I found that bronze was 
sclv jled for the cornices and the 
mllasters as I had designed, and I nat- 
urally certified the plans in that re- 

spect." 
"Well, you know tfie difference be- 

tween bronze and steel, don’t you?*’ 
asked Inquisitor McCarter. 

‘‘Of course." 
"You continued your supervision of 

the building after work was started, 
didn’t you?” 

“Yes, sir.” 
“Then you must have known that 

the cornices and pillasters were steel < 

instead of bronze, as you had specified 
them, when you saw them going up?" 

"Yes. I knew they were steel." 
But Mr. Roberts did not make use^of 

his advantage to explain why he had 
not made known the substitution of 
steel for bronze, and he and Mr. Mc- 
Carter became Involved in a long 
wrangle of contradictory statementi 

WOMAN HELD AFTER RAID. 
Charged with maintaining a di»- f 

orderly house. Man do Sinclair was to- 
day arraigned before Judge Hah” 
the Third Precinct Police CourA 
held in $1,000 ball to await the\ie- 
tion of the grand Jury. Plainclothes- 
men Brex and Kull raided the place 
at 13 Madison street Saturday night 
and found two women and a man 
there. The man and the other woman 
were held as witnesses. One man got 
away. Mrs. Sinclair's place was raided 
about a year ago. 
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